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Group Leaders and Associate Group Leaders 
J. C. Proctor 
17 June 1958 
J. F, Jacobs, D R Brown, W. J. Canty, C. L. Corderman, 
N L Daggett, C C Grandy, J B. Goodenough, D R Israel , 
K. E, McVicar, J. A. O'Brien, W, N. Papian, E, S, Rich, 
P. Youtz and C= A, Zraket, 
1. ALRI Briefings 
2 . Retrofit Testing 
3 . Pe ter Bownan 
U. Job Planning 
5 . BOMARC 
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1. ALRI Briefings 
Zraket reported on the California 
trip to brief Western Air Defense Command 
and RAND on the Lincoln philosophy on ALRI. 
The presentations seemed to be well accepted 




2. Retrofit Testing 
Jacobs reported on a Bell Laboratories Rich has the document in ques-
- Western Electric document on the SAGE tlon for review and an examina-
test philosophy which requires our approval, tlon into costs. Official con-
Implementation Is a Project Office Job so currence will be within a month 
we will not be directly involved, but will through Group 68 and a T.I.R. 
be prepared to help if necessary. 
Peter Bowman 
Certain collateral advantages to 
the employment of Peter Bowman were dis-
cussed. 
The application will be pro-
cessed as usual when received. 
h. Job Planning 
The planned assignment for Division 
VI staff over the next year will be dis-
cussed with Halligan this Thursday. 
Group Leaders will turn in 
proposals to Jacobs In prepara-
tion for a general discussion 
on Wednesday. 
5. , BOMARC 
Jim Croke's BOMARC work will soon 
be completed with the publication of two 
documents, one on the test concept, the 
other on requirements for equipment and 
program simulation. It was agreed that 
such documents should be released through 
our established T.I.R. procedure. 
Dave Brown will work out a pro-
cedure for formal ADSID approval 
replacing the previous 1*620th 
approval. 
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